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Definition
The National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) has described

encephalopathy as a term for “any diffuse disease of the brain that alters brain function or 

structure” and says the “hallmark of encephalopathy is an altered mental status.”



NINDS definition complete
The hallmark of encephalopathy is an altered mental state. 

Common neurological symptoms are progressive loss of memory and cognitive ability, subtle

personality changes, inability to concentrate, lethargy, and progressive loss of consciousness. 

Other neurological symptoms/signs may include myoclonus, nystagmus, tremor, muscle atrophy

and weakness, dementia, seizures, and loss of ability to swallow or speak



Categories of encephalopathy
There are 2 distinct categories of encephalopathy: acute and chronic

The 2013 Neurocritical Care Society Practice Update states that “acute encephalopathy is
synonymous with acute confusional state, acute organic brain syndrome or delirium...[it] 
describes the clinical presentation of a global cerebral dysfunction induced by systemic factors.” 

Delirium vs. acute encephalopathy

Delirium and acute encephalopathy are essentially 2 different terms describing the same
condition. Delirium represents the mental manifestation while encephalopathy identifies the 
underlying pathophysiologic process. This is why the American Psychiatric Association's
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5), classifies acute 
toxic and metabolic encephalopathic states as delirium and does not use encephalopathy in its
definitions. 



Classification of encephalopathy
Acute encephalopathies are classified using various schemes

qClinical classification , according to the neurobehavioral/neurocognitive presentation: 
qdelirium and coma in the acute setting
qvegetative state, minimally conscious state, and cognitive impairment in the subacute and chronic setting

qAnatomic classification: 
qprimary brain disorders that result from a direct insult to cerebral tissues (e.g., traumatic brain injury, stroke, 

brain tumors); 
qsecondary brain disorders that result from an extracerebral disturbance (e.g., anoxic-ischemic

encephalopathy, hepatic encephalopathy, septic encephalopathy)

qEtiologic classification: infectious and postinfectious encephalitis, inflammatory and immune-
mediated encephalopathies, anoxic-ischemic encephalopathy, metabolic and toxic encephalopathies, 
hepatic encephalopathy, uremic encephalopathy, septic encephalopathy
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Lateralized periodic discharge (LPD)
qLPD are indicative of an acute unilateral non-specific brain dysfunction 

Baykan et al., Seizure 2000

N=69



3 days after GTC status after 15 days

LPD: ictal or interictal?
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Lateralized rhythmic delta activity (LRDA)
Imaging:  nearly all patients with  LRDA have a cortical and subcortical focal injury on the side 
of the rhythmic activity (Gaspard et al., 2013).
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Bilateral independent periodic discharges (BIPDs)



Bilateral independent periodic discharges (BIPDs)
Imaging

In one study, focal findings on imaging were less common in patients with BIPDs (25%) compared to LPDs 
(74%) (Pedersen et al., 2013)

Outcome:

BIPDs have been thought of as a marker of more severe disease and as an indicator of worse prognosis than 
LPDs. 

The reported mortality ranges from 39–100% (Pedersen et al., 2013; San juan Orta et al., 2009). 

The largest comparisons of BIPDs to LPDs have shown higher mortality in BIPDs. De la Paz et al. found a 61% 
mortality in 18 patients with BIPDs, more than twice the 29% found in the 45 patients with LPDs(de la Paz 
and Brenner, 1981). 
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GPD (Generalized periodic discharges)
Definition

GPDs at first appear closely related to LPDs and BIPDs; 

however, metabolic illnesses more commonly give rise to GPDs. 

GPDs are bilaterally synchronous, repetitive discharges (often with a sharp or spike morphology), typically 
with amplitudes >100 uV, repeating at regular intervals at up to 3 per second, with a clear period between 
adjacent discharges (Hirsch et al., 2013)

Prevalence

A large review of 3064 patients undergoing cEEG found GPDs in 138 (4.5%) (Foreman et al., 2012); other 
studies have found a much lower prevalence, from 0.8–1.8% (Lee et al., 2016; Swisher et al., 2015). GPDs 
often coexist with LPDs.



GPD (Generalized periodic discharges)



Triphasic GPD (Generalized Periodic Discharge):
there are three principal phases: the main deflection being downward, representing a surface positive change. This dominant phase is usually preceded by 
a low-amplitude (often rounded or even absent) negative deflection and followed by a long, slow, broad slow-rising deflection, giving the entire complex a 
triphasic contour. 



Population of the ictal-interictal zone: The significance of 
periodic and rhythmic activity
Emily L. Johnson, Peter W. Kaplan, 2017 Clinph practice
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Empiema Subdurale

LPD



Encefalite Erpetica



Encefalite erpetica a evoluzione mortale



Encefalite erpetica con risoluzione

Mecarelli 2019







Pneumococcal encephalitis



22-year-old patient had listeria rhombencephalitis, HIV, and toxoplasmosis. 



Patognomonico



Encefalopatia associata a sepsi ad evoluzione fatale



Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease
Periodic spike and wave complex



Clinical neurophysiology 
Redefining Periodic Patterns on Electroencephalograms of Patients with Sporadic Creutzfeldt–Jakob Disease
Jung-Won Shin, Byeongsoo Yim, Seung Hun Oh, Nam Keun Kim, Sang kun Lee, Ok-Joon Kim
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Evolution: Unlike PSWC, LPD usually denote a transient EEG phenomenon, which progressively decreases in

amplitude and periodicity rate during the disease evolution and often disappear within 2 weeks after the onset of

the lesion19. Furthermore, LPDs but not PSWC are frequently associated with epileptic seizures22.

Responsiveness: LPDs are usually not affected by manipulation and sleep, whereas PSWC in CJD are

mitigated by external stimulation and disappear during sleep. Actually, PSWC may also be attenuated by sedative

medications, in particular with benzodiazepines23. Triphasic waves from metabolic24 and unknown25 causes and LPD

can also be attenuated by benzodiazepines and other non-sedative anti-epileptic drugs. However, in these cases,

EEG changes usually do not parallel a consciousness amelioration. In elderly and stuporous patients, drug response

is further complicated by the iatrogenic sedation, as in our patients, which obliges to a cautious clinical evaluation.

AAA Slow periodicity of PSWC (0.5-2 sec) is another red flag, which should alert the clinician to deepen the

clinical examination. Actually, rhythmic PSWC can be easily misinterpreted as epileptiform abnormalities and,

according to SC, the periodicity lower then 2.5 Hz obliges the clinician to verify clinical signs and to search for a

secondary criterion before formulating NCSE diagnosis.

PSWC vs LPD
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EEG in stroke





EEG in acute stroke
lateralized rhytmic delta activity



Emorragia intraparenchimale

Axial T1





Niedermeyer’s, Electroencephalography VI ed.2011



Chronic phase stroke:  
frontally predominant GRDA



TIA e lesioni croniche della bianca



PRES: posterior reversible encephalopathy syndrome



PRES



Stroke e crisi epilettiche

Bladin et al., 2000 Arch Neurol



EEG revealed 

1. focal or diffuse slowing of background activity in 195 patients 
(84%), 

--0/195 patients with either focal or diffuse slowing of background 
activity showed epileptic seizures.

2. Epileptiform focal abnormalities in 23 patients (10%) 

-- LPDs in 14 patients (6%), 

-- 3/23 patients with epileptiform focal abnormalities presented 
isolated partial motor seizures without secondary generalization.





Mecarelli et al., 2011

N=232 pts
Stroke e crisi epilettiche

EEG<24hh





Cerebral venous sinus thrombosis



stroke



Assenza et al., 2009



Effective recovery Assenza et al., 2009



Assenza et al., 2013
CLH: contralesional hemisphere
ILH: psilesional hemisphere



Zappasodi et al., NRR 2019
AH: affected hemisphere
UH: unaffected hemisphere
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T0= first week after stroke
T1:= 1 month after stroke



Traumi cranici



Traumi cranici





EON & TC= Normale, vertigine soggettiva 





SUBDURAL HAEMATOMA



Encefalopatie autoimmuni



Anti-LGI encephalitis Facial-brachial seizures



Domanda N. 6
Quali anomalie 
epilettiformi EEG ci 
aspettiamo in questa 
persona durante gli 
episodi?

1. LPD

2. GRDA

3. GPD

4. Crisi focale sulla corteccia motoria 
primaria controlaterale

5. Nessuna

Quali anomalie epilettiformi
EEG ci aspettiamo in questa
persona durante gli episodi?



Wang et al. Seizure Features in Autoimmune Encephalitis

FIGURE 1 | Case 4, male, 62 years old, who was diagnosed with leucine-rich glioma-inactivated 1 protein (LGI1) antibody associated autoimmune encephalitis (AE).

(A) Ictal electroencephalogram (EEG) of a subclinical seizure showed rhythmic sharp wave discharges in bilateral temporal regions, with amplitude and frequency

modulated gradually. (B,C) Twenty-three days after onset and before immunotherapy, brain MRI showed high T2/fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) signal on

bilateral hippocampus. (D,E) About 3 months after onset and after immunotherapy, brain MRI showed significant improvement in the high T2/FLAIR signal on bilateral

hippocampus.

FIGURE 2 | Case 9, female, 63 years old, who was diagnosed with leucine-rich glioma-inactivated 1 protein (LGI1) antibody-associated autoimmune encephalitis

(AE). (A) Ictal electroencephalogram (EEG) of faciobranchial dystonia seizure (FBDS) showed that 1 s before the clinical onset, the amplitude of all the leads

suppressed, followed by artifact of movements, which continued for 5 s, and then recovered to background. (B,C) Nineteen days after onset and before

immunotherapy, brain MRI showed high T1/T2 signal on the left basal ganglia (caudal nucleus and lenticular nucleus). (D,E) Thirty-three days after onset (10 days after

immunotherapy), brain MRI showed significant improvement in the high T1/T2 signal on the left basal ganglia.

unilateral or bilateral temporal or other brain regions, ictal
EEG were recorded in five patients, two were FBDS, and
three were MTLE-like seizure. Three patients (33.3%) had
subclinical electrographic seizures that originated from the
mesial temporal lobe. The clinical manifestation of MTLE-
like seizure was paroxysmal sputum with automatisms, which
lasted for 1 or 2min, and ictal EEG showed focal seizure
originating from the unilateral temporal region (Figure 1A). The
clinical manifestations of FBDS were frequent, brief dystonia-
like movements in the unilateral face, upper limb, and even
lower limb, with consciousness preserved and relieved within a
few seconds; ictal EEG showed 1 s before the clinical onset that
the amplitude of all the leads suppressed, followed by artifact

of movements, which continued for a few seconds and then
recovered to background (Figure 2A).

For the treatment, four of nine patients were treated
with corticosteroids combined intravenous immunoglobulin
(IVIG) and antiepileptic drugs (AEDs), four patients were
treated with corticosteroids and AEDs, and one patient was
only treated with AED without immunotherapy. All nine
patients were treated with AED; among them were six with
levetiracetam (LEV), one with carbamazepine (CBZ), one with
oxcarbazepine (OXC), and one with multiple AEDs [LEV, CBZ,
topiramate (TPM), and valprate (VPA)] due to intractable FBDS.
Eight patients (8/9) were treated with AED for associated
seizures before diagnosis and immunotherapy but with poor

Frontiers in Neurology | www.frontiersin.org 4 May 2020 | Volume 11 | Article 280

Anti-LGI encephalitis Facial-brachial seizures



Encefalite anti-NMDAR



Encefalite anti-NMDAR



ADEM - Encefalomielite Acuta 
Disseminata
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ENCEFALOPATIE 
TOSSICHE

De novo Absence Status 
of Late Onset (DNASLO)

tossicità da Cefepime



ENCEFALOPATIA UREMICA

Clozapine



Benzodiazepine abuse



Lithium
intoxication



Baclofen
assumption



Tossicità da Bupropione



Tossicità da 
Metronidazolo

A

B



Alcohol



Non trattiamo l’EEG ma i pazienti. 
Il bello del gioco è cercare il correlato clinico, ma spesso non è affatto semplice.




























